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Hi there, Here's a short report
of our recording trip to Serbia.
Many months ago I had sent
our Bible story scripts to three
contacts in Serbia. One in the
Serbian language and two
Roma gypsy languages. Now it
was time to travel to Serbia to
do the actual recordings. We
flew early morning from
Heathrow via Munich to Belgrade and were met by our
friend Pastor Dragisa. We travelled south for 3 hours to his
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place in Vrmjacka Banja, where
we would do the recordings. We
The Roma guys.
had met Dragisa several years
ago and had become great
friends. His work involves humanitarian work to refugees
since the time of the Bosnian
war. Now he reaches out to Afghan and Syrian refugees in
their temporary accommodation
in the south of the country. He
also leads a church and supplies
humanitarian aid all around the
country through various partners. He has translated many Christian books
from English to Serbian, so he was the ideal
translator and language helper for us.
We spent the whole next day and a half recording in Serbian. The next few days and evenings we recorded in the Arlijan and Tamarski
languages. Another friend Jociva had arranged

all the Roma translators and language helpers for
us. The Roma guys loved our simple Bible story
scripts and one said “these stories are perfect for
us gypsy people”. This was a great blessing to
hear. They don't have the Bible in their own languages. One guy in particular loved our Old Testaments stories from our "Look, Listen & Live"
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series of Bible stories.
This trip was great to meet all these
guys & see how God's Word is
reaching out to those who are waiting to hear the “Good News”.
Our Roma language coordinator Jociva.

Thank you for your prayers and
support for our recording projects.
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God Bless You and bye for now..... Kenny & Joan McKee
www.globalrecordings.net/en/uk
Email.... office@grnuk.org.uk
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